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This performance receives support from the Leisure and Cultural Services Department's Deduction of Hire Charges Scheme.
The School Song

1. In old Kowloon, there stands Ts'un To, 
   A school beloved by all,  
   Her name and fame, we loved to sing,  
   Her praises to recall.

2. With work and play and worship here,  
   We fill each useful day,  
   And seek to follow Him who is  
   The Life, the Truth, the Way.

3. With Christian training forth we go,  
   But memory's golden chain,  
   Shall bind us still, with links of love,  
   And prompt the old refrain:

(Refrain)  
Ts'un To, Ts'un To to her we bring  
With hearts and voices blending,  
The love and praise of youthful days,  
A song that knows no ending.

House Rules

Please help us make the concert an enjoyable experience by kindly paying attention to the following:

- Latecomers will only be admitted at a suitable break.
- Please avoid leaving your seat during the performance unless it is absolutely necessary.
- Please switch off your pager, mobile phone and any other beeping devices before the performance begins.
- Please do not make any unnecessary noise and refrain from chatting during the performance.
- Please help to keep the auditorium clean.

Programme

1. Hymns and Praises .................................................. Worship Team
2. Prayer ................................................................. Rev. Wilson Chan Tak Cheong  
   Chaplain
3. Principal’s Welcome .............................................. Ms. Emily Wong Pui Yi  
   Principal
4. School Musical – We’re all in this Together........ MC Students, MC Alumni

   ACT 1  The Planted Seed
   Scene 1  Talking Trees
   Scene 2  Hard Work
   ACT 2  God has Provided
   Scene 1  Fruits from Our Labors
   ACT 3  Dare to Dream
   Scene 1  Never Let Go
   ACT 4  Aspirations
   Scene 1  Open The Eyes of My Heart
   ACT 5  Changes
   Scene 1  Moving On
   ACT 6  We're All In This Together
   Scene 1  Go For Your Dreams
   Scene 2  Challenges

5. School Song .......................................................... Congregation

Master/Mistress of Ceremony: Li Karen Jia Yuan (S1K), Cheung Ho Chi (1B)
Message from the Supervisor

This Musical marks the climax of the Golden Jubilee celebration of Methodist College. The theme, “We’re All in This Together”, underpins the spirit that has carried the College through the past half century and beyond. Only when we treasure the past will we appreciate the present, and face the future with faith and courage.

The students have shown their aesthetic creativity and performing talents, which are part of the holistic development we cherish at Methodist, in our classrooms without walls.

May the vision of our forerunners and the passions of our contemporaries nourish this and the many generations to come. I wish you all an enjoyable evening.

Dr. Raymond Chen C.J.
Supervisor

Message from Chaplain

Some philosophers believe that the “present” never exists alone. It is the point by which the past and the future are connected.

Likewise, the METHODIST COLLEGE Golden Jubilee Musical tells the development of the school over the past five decades. It is hoped that by basing the musical on this historical foundation, an even more successful and glorious future will materialize.

Let every one of us who has been connected to Methodist College in one way or another, once again, feel the love and enrich the ties with the school that has blessed us by recapturing our collective memories. I hope the performance will bind us together to contribute and to carry the school forward for the next 50 years. May we all seek perfection on top of the good foundation, and with our concerted effort, may we bring the school to another summit and accomplish the mission of the Whole Person Education entrusted by God.

May God bless our performance with remarkable success.

Rev. Wilson Chan Tak Cheong
Welcome home, all of you who are related to Methodist College in one way or another – staff of the past and present, students, parents, alumni and friends alike. This evening, we are all here for one single purpose: To relive a half-century of Methodist College history and find our place in it. Through our students’ performances on the stage, we shall go back in time and see how the College has thrived, side by side with the Hong Kong people, through the challenges of different decades.

In producing this Musical, we have boldly taken the road less travelled. Instead of following the norm of purchasing a ready-made musical and inviting a drama company to come in and handle all the training and production matters for us, we have chosen to create our own story and write our own script. We trained our own orchestra to record the music, and we are particularly grateful to our two young and promising alumni, Mr. Andy Yau (Fai Sheh), and Miss Candy Lo (Ming Sheh), who have contributed wholeheartedly in co-directing this musical and coaching our performers. We do not intend to make this a spectacular and dazzling show, for as we are all well aware, there can never be enough 'drama' in a school's history. Also, Methodist College does not have a strong tradition of staging large-scale performances. Rather, we envision and warmly consider this event as a precious reunion of the Methodist College family. Together, let us appreciate the hard work of our young performers, who are bringing back to us all the happy memories associated with the College’s 50 years of history. Your affiliation is what we treasure the most – because We’re All In This Together. I wish you all a wonderful evening.

May all the glory be to God! He has blessed the College in the past, and we rejoice in the faith that He will continue to journey with us to the future.

Miss Emily Wong Pui Yi
Principal

Andy You Ching Pong (MC Graduate, Fai Sheh)

Andy is very passionate about all aspects of theatre and has worked both in and out of the spotlight.
A graduate of the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, majoring in Musical Theatre Dance, Andy’s performances include: Vision Party, The Magic Wall, Bodies: Torque, Pulse, On the Edge and Topology.
His professional credits in Hong Kong are varied. His dancing and acting credits include: Around the World in 80 Days, A Chorus Line, Angel Falls, Annie, Peter Pan, Once On This Island and The Wizard of Oz.
In April 2008, Andy was invited by a New York based company to perform in a multimedia workshop performance, The Soul Leaves Her Body, as Wang, the leading character.
In addition to being in the spotlight, Andy has held many behind-the-scenes positions including stage manager and lighting designer for companies such as, The Hong Kong Youth Arts Federation, The Hong Kong Musical Theatre Federation, City Contemporary Dance Company and The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts School of Dance.
Besides his active theatre work, Andy is committed to arts education. Since 2002, Andy has worked as a Musical Theatre Tutor, Director, Choreographer, Singing Coach and Dance Teacher. He has worked in Primary, Secondary and International schools as well as social centres and fitness clubs. He has worked with students of all ages, ranging from as young as 4 years old, all the way up to the 90-year-old, “young at heart”!

Candy Lo (MC Graduate, Ming Sheh)

Candy is a graduate of the London University of Arts (London Studio Centre) with a Bachelor of Arts (Hon) degree, majoring in Musical Theatre. She also has a drama diploma from the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts (HKAPA).
Candy received her training from the Academy’s School of Dance in London and the Vakken Academy in the United States. She is also a certified dance examiner with the ISTD. She has also attained her ISTD advanced level examination in Dance and the British Academy of Dance Foundation (BADM) Foundation level examination. She is also a certified dance examiner with the ISTD.
Candy has worked with many impressive West End directors, musical directors, and choreographers including: Andrew Smith, Julian Wills, Matthew Shaw, Ian Deaver, Simon Raminovitch, Michelle Stor and Robbi O’Fly.
Since 2004, Candy has worked as a part-time tutor for both dance and drama at the HKAPA. Recently, Candy was the assistant choreographer for the musical Annie at the Academy for Performing Arts in Hong Kong and Stage Fighting Director for F12 Night.
She is now employed professionally as a vocalist at the Hong Kong International Theme Park Ltd, and plans to continue her theatre education in the U.S.
Thoughts from our Musical Directors

Our 50th Anniversary Methodist College Musical has provided a precious opportunity for our students to learn outside the classroom. Being involved in a musical is a rare and unique experience for students to build upon their knowledge, and at the same time, it allows them to share their passion and talent for music, dancing and acting. I am sure that this extraordinary experience will remain with them for a lifetime and will undoubtedly be one of their highlights and one of their most meaningful learning experiences of their secondary school life. After tonight, I am sure that the students will be very proud of themselves and will realize the value of cooperation, commitment and a lot of hard work.

This function is a unity of different generations of the Methodist College family. Alumni from different years and present students have worked hand in hand together to present this vivid picture of the past 50 years. To be a working member in this musical has granted me a distinctive and honorable privilege. I am especially proud of our young students.

Miss Lee Wai Sze, Grace (MC Teacher)

“Rome was not built in one day” – this famous saying best describes the entire creative process of our 50th anniversary musical. When we began with the idea of outlining the historical highlights of our alma mater, we all found that the task was gigantic and slightly a “mission impossible”, especially in the wake of the large number of events that emerged from the past. Our Alumni provided us with many insightful and vivid personal recollections during their time at Methodist College. These recollections represented many episodes from the distant past. While official records did not intend to portray the students’ lives from their perspectives, the alumni’s contributions have filled the gaps with humor and sincerity and for that, we are extremely grateful.

Mr. Lee Lo Ping, Arthur (MC Teacher) (MC Graduate, Wing Sheh)
Jackson You (7S)
Jackson loves music and he participates in as many school musical events and contests as possible. He was the Runner-up in the Student Union Singing Contest in 07. He also participates, annually, in the Hong Kong Schools Music Festival. Jackson finds singing and listening to music the best ways to relieve stress.

Ivy Lou (6S)
In addition to her musical pursuits and successes in drama and musical shows in and out of school, as well as, achieving Group Champion in the Student Union Singing Contest, Ivy finds the time to be a House Captain and hold several key leadership roles within the student community.

Jenny Chan (6G)
Jenny is a drama enthusiast. She has participated in drama and musical productions both in and out of school. Her recognitions have included Second Runner-up, Runner-up and Champion in the Methodist College Student Union Singing Contest. Jenny was also the Director of this year’s Chinese drama and she walked away with the Best Director’s prize in the Hong Kong Drama Festival. When not on the stage, you can find Jenny on the sports field.

Jojo Tam (MC Graduate Yu Sheh)
Jojo is passionate about dancing! She has been dancing since she was five. Her repertoire includes; Chinese Folk, Modern and Jazz Dancing. She won Recommended and Highly Recommended awards in dance festivals. Jojo also enjoys singing and she received the Champion award in the Methodist College Student Union Singing Contest.

Brian Wong (7A)
Brian enjoys singing, acting and sports. He has achieved Second Runner-up and Champion status in the Methodist College Student Union Singing Contest and has considered being in the musical a wonderful experience.

Guddy Chan (6G)
Guddy is a veteran of school musicals. He has participated in many musicals and feels every musical has been an opportunity for personal growth. He feels his involvement in musicals has contribution to his successes in both his singing and speech competitions. Guddy’s positive and effervescence personality has been a real inspiration to everyone in the musical.

Kenneth Hui (5B)
Kenneth is a natural on the stage and he is one of the principal dancers in the musical. Kenneth has been learning ballet since he was six years old and he has won the 4th and the 5th Young Ballet Star Awards. He is also the recipient of a Hong Kong Ballet Group Scholarship. Kenneth attended the Bolshoi International Ballet School in Denmark last summer.

Herman Cheung (6G)
Herman loves every aspect of being in a musical right from the performance to the special friendships that evolve amongst cast members and crew. Herman has been singing and acting for some time. He also participated and won awards in the Hong Kong School Drama Festival and the School Dance Festival. Herman describes the experience of being in the musical as one of the best experiences in his school life.

Ki Ki Fung (3R)
Ki Ki is thrilled to have a main role in the musical. She has been acting, dancing and singing in performances in and out of school since she was nine years old. She especially enjoys ballet which she has been learning since she was six years old. Ki Ki has attended several workshops and programmes held by the Hong Kong Ballet. She also enjoys playing the saxophone.

Joyce Yip (6G)
Joyce is thrilled to be in her first musical production. Joyce loves to sing and she has been a member of the school choir since she was in Primary Three. She has enjoyed her experience both singing and acting in the musical.

Joyce Lui (6S)
This is Joyce’s second time on the stage performing in a musical. She really loves the teamwork associated with a musical and she especially enjoys working with like-minded musically addicted individuals.
Production Teams

Executive Committee
Producer Ms Wong Po Yi, Emily
Executive Producer Mr Tang Chi Wai, Desmond
Program Coordinator Ms Ma Ho Ling
Secretary Mr Tang Chi Wai, Desmond
Treasurer Ms Ho Shu Yu

Musical Production Team
Co-Directors Mr Yau Ching Pong, Andy* Ms Lo Hang Yin, Candy*
Script Writer Ms Denise Richardson
Choreographer Mr Yau Ching Pong, Andy*
Acting and Speech Coach Ms Denise Richardson
Musical Directors Ms Lee Wai Sze, Grace Mr Lee Lo Ping, Arthur*
Mr Ma Man Ms Lee Wai Sze, Grace Mr Lee Lo Ping, Arthur*
Music Arrangers Mr Ma Man Ms Lee Wai Sze, Grace Mr Lee Lo Ping, Arthur*
Singing Coaches Ms Tai Yik Doi Pei Mr Ma Man Ms Lee Wai Sze, Grace Mr Lee Lo Ping, Arthur*
Orchestra and Chinese Orchestra Coordinator Mr Lam Kun Wong
Orchestra and Chinese Orchestra Production & Stage Manager M SQUARE Design Management Ltd.
Production Coordinator Ms Tang Suk Ling, Ellen Ms Tang Suk Ling, Ellen and MCTV Crew
Slide Show and Animation Teams An Ideal CGA Studios Mr Tang Chi Wai, Desmond (Coordinator) Ms Denise Richardson
Language Consultant Ms Tara Jean Coleman Ms Ma Ho Ling Mr Chiu Se Shing* Ms Ng Wai Li
Alumni Coordinators *MC Graduate

Supporting Teams
Supporting Teams Coordinator Ms Ho Hai Ling
Ticket Sales Team Ms Ho Shu Yu Ms Chow Shui Ping
Publicity Team Ms Lee Wai Yee (Coordinator) Ms Ma Ho Ling
Ms Cheung Tai Heng, Gloria Ms Chow Shui Ping
Mr Tang Chi Wai, Desmond Mr Lam Wai Fung, Bill (Website)
Publication Team Ms Ko Shu Man (Coordinator) Ms Lee Wai Yee Ms Tseu Fung Yee
Mr Leung Kin Kwan* (Ho Sheh) Reception Team Ms Tseu Fung Yee (Coordinator) Ms Ho Shu Yu Ms Fung Sun Wing
Ms Lou Lai Man Ms Lou Yin Ling Ms Lee Wai Yee
Mrs To Fok Sau Fun Photography Team Ms Tang Suk Ling, Ellen and MCTV Crew Mr Lok Tsz Hong
Ms Cheung Tai Heng, Gloria Mr Ching Yat Chi
Mr Lam Pale Nih Mr Wong Kam Fu
Ms Tang Suk Ling, Ellen and MCTV Crew
Video Team Ms Tong Suk Ling, Ellen and MCTV Crew
Ms Wong Man Fung Discipline & Security Teams Mr Siu Ping Lun
Mr Lam Pale Nih Dressing Room, Props and Make Up Ms Tang Suk Ling, Ellen (Coordinator)
Ms Ko Shu Man Ms Ko Shu Man
Catering Team Ms Chow Shui Ping Ms Lee Wai Yee
Girl Guide & Scout Teams Ms Ma Chui Yan

*MC Graduate
Stage Management Team

Yiu Ho Yee, Julie (Coordinator) 6G
Hu Ko Tsung, Henry 6G
Tong Hiu Fung, Francis 6S
Pang Ngai Sze, Cindy 6S
Lo Wing Man, Tiffany 6S
Cheng Angel, Jeffrey 6S
Wong Kin Chin 3B
Lai Man You 2R
Fung Ngai Long, Eric 1W
Ho Hiu Yee, Christy 1W
Yeung Yu Man, Sammy 1W
Fok Chun Yin 1W
Chung Chun Wai* 1W
Fai Sheh

*MC Graduate

Worship Team

Worship Leader: Dang Lai Chun, Jenny Parish Worker, Kowloon Methodist Church

Piano: Mrs. Chiu Yik Doll Pei MC Teacher

Bass: Mr. Ng Wing Hon* Fai Sheh

Guitar: Miss Lui Yuen Ping 7A

Drum: Miss Kan Mei Yee* Yiu Sheh

Vocal: Mr. Chiu Se Shing† Tao Sheh

Miss Wong Pak Ping* Yiu Sheh

Miss Mak Yik Ching 7A

Mr. Yu Tat Sun* Fai Sheh

School Choir

Chow Yiu Cho 1B
Lee Yan Han 1G
Lo Sze Long, Kammy 1G
Wong Shu Yan, Jessie 1G
Chu Chiu Yi 1R
Ho Chung Lam 1R
Kwok Ming Hei 1R
Yeung Tat Lam 1R
Yu Ka Walt 1R
Mok Ting Shun 1R
Wong Hoi 1W
Fung Ngai Long 1W
Chan Chiu Wo 2B
Chu Yik Tong 2B

Chau Sheung Kuang, Henry 6G
Tong Hiu Fung 6S

*MC Graduate
† MC Teacher

School Orchestra

Leung Kin Kwan* Fai Sheh
Chu Man Wah* Fai Sheh
Yan Kwing Hung* Fai Sheh
Gaow Edwin* Fai Sheh
Kwong Hon Kit* Fai Sheh
Ho Sheh

Brass
Ma Wong Kit 3W
Sung Lok Hin 4W

Percussion
Chung Ho Nam 1W
Cheung Yee Ki 2W

Keyboard
Wu Pui Yee 2B
Yeung Hui Ching 1R

Guitar
Ng Kee Lun 3B
Cheung Wai Fung 3R

Chinese Orchestra

Hung Hiu Lam 1B
Chan King Cheung, Lawrence 1R
Li Tsz Yau 1W
Chak Yuen Ting 1W
Kong Chin Wong 2G

Cheung Yee Ki 2W
Cheung Wai Fung 3R
Law Siu Yuen 4W
Law Siu Yuen 4R
Lam Hon Ching 4B
Lam Yung Tsang 6A

Wong Pak Tung 7A

* Special thanks to Pui Ching Middle School for providing their state-of-the-art music studio for our music recording.
Fast List

- Cotton Trees
  - Cheung Man Ho, Herman 6G
  - Fung Hon, Kit 3R
  - Wong Chun On, Brian 7S
  - Yau Chuk Shing, Pika 7S
  - Chan Ching Yiu, Jenny 6G
  - Melanie
    - Chow On Yi, Evince 1R
  - Annie Chen
    - Chiu Koon Suen, Audris 1W
  - Chaplain
    - Yip Yan Yi, Phoebe 3W
  - Petra
    - Yu Sik Wun, Jamie 1W
  - MC & MS Students
    - Chow On Yi, Evince 1R
    - Chiu Koon Suen, Audris 1W
    - Yip Yan Yi, Phoebe 2W
    - Yu Sik Wun, Jamie 1W
    - Lam Sze Yan, Ceci 1W
    - Chan Kit Yip 1R
    - Chan Yiu, Yoyo 2R
    - Mak Ting Shan, Billy 1R
    - Hung Ching Ting, Ruby 6A
    - So Ling Suen, Evangeline 2W

- Shin’s mother
  - Szeto Yee Ching, Haru 6G

- Shin’s father
  - Yu Kit Cheung, Adrian 6G

- Tommy
  - Wong Shi Yan, Jesse 1G

- Parents
  - Wong Ho Man 2W
  - Wong Shi Yan, Jesse 1G

- Rev. Wong Tsoa
  - Hui Ka Chun, Kenneth 5B

- MCTV Reporters
  - Lui Wai Yu, Joyce 6S
  - Yip Chi Ming, Joyce 6G

- Mrs. Kwan
  - Yip Chi Ming, Joyce 6G

- Mary
  - Lai Chin Wo 2R

- Susan
  - Ho Ching Lam, Emily 1G

- MCTV Anchors
  - Lui Suet Ying, Yukiko 5G
  - Yeung Ching Hei 5G

“區區滄”為老師及學生提供營養均衡，美味衛生，而且多元化的膳食及小食服務。
我們重視每位學生及老師的需求，在營運飯堂及食物供應上會多徵詢各方及同學的意見，
務求建立一個屬於同學及老師的“大家庭”。如欲取得更多資料，請聯絡我們。

Red Tomato Tuck Shop c/o Master Crown International Ltd.
九龍尖沙咀紅磡道75號淘三中心第1座1001A室
電話：info.redtomato@yahoo.com.hk

Give me G catering limited
Room E/F, 15/F, Lui Hop Industrial Building, 8 Lui Hop Street, Sapi Sophia, Kowloon, HK.
Tel: (852) 2303 7915 Fax: (852) 2323 1445 Website: http://www.gourmet.hk
賀循道中學
五十週年校慶音樂劇
演出成功

循先賢腳蹤樹國棟樑
道永恆真理練基督精兵

循道學校
校董會及全體師生
家長教師會 敬賀